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All
the

be charged against the farm's
production practice allowance,
orders must be placed with

County AAA Committee.

Better Call Early
Domestic "I hear you need a cook."
Mistress "Thank you, but I just

hired one."
Domestic "Very well, I'll call

Just One
Coxswain I've been married once

too often.
Seahan How many wives have yon

had?
Coxswain One.

Establishment Of

Restricted Areas In
LOOKIfIG AT WASIO.iSTO;!
By Hug. 8. Sim. Washington Cwrcgp dwit Cold Weather Harmful iT:i

Wiimat
Important Observation Sumner, of Illinois, said she had Albemarle Sound

:V Senator Tom Connaliy, Chairman heard from "the right kind of author--

! Conserve Your CarThousands of bushels of sweet po-

tatoes are lost in North Carolina each
winter because growers wait until

of the Senate Foreign Committee, ty that they were trying to "get
peaks the simple truth when he General Marshall kicked upstairs be- -'

'
qiic ho DtnnHa nn for American

of re--5 Temporary1 establishment
stricted areas in Albemarle Sound,! after frost to harvest the crop, says
pending promulgation by the Secre-- J. Y. Lassiter, Extension horticul- - I I " olrMrUMT4,.MrV; if. B I
tary of the Navy, has been announced turist at State College.
by the United States Coast Guard, He recommends that growers dig

The areas included will be used as their potatoes when they are mature
target and bombing areas by naval and not wait until frost kills the

'Any international peace machinery r
fmust have the support and coopera- - rights." "They," as used by the lady

tion not alone of the United States refers to the British.
I but of Russia, Great Britain and TJiere seems to be general agree-- :

China, and the other United Nations.- -

ment that General Marshall is an out-I- t
is important to remember this.1

8oldier- - n"bsetUedbythe lnjthl8
passage of a concurrent resolution seems to concur, judging from the

by the Congress of the United States, remarks made when the Chief of

Enemy Agents In U. S. Staff recently testified before the

Vigilance Is Necessary solons. Many Americans consider

An important step in caring for your car is to care for your

tires . . . let Jo? and Bill's inspect your tires often.

When in need of tires ... and if you have the proper certi-

ficate . . . come to Toe and Bill's for your new tires. We have

vines. The ground should be good
and dry when harvesting begins.

Several hills of potatoes should be
tested for maturity just before har-

vesting. When a mature potato is

broken, the surface will appear
whit and drv in a few minutes. If

aircraft, where live and dummy am-

munition will be used.
No vessel shall enter these re-

stricted areas during hours of day-

light without special permission from
the assistant captain of the port at
Elizabeth City. The area will be pa--It is somewhat surprising to near

. ... . , ,1 I

trolled and vessels will be warned the potato is not mature, tne DroKen
Si

Inot to enter. All operations will be surface will show considerable sap
conducted during daylight hours, and and the color will change to greenish
fchpsp arpflR nrp nnp.n to navigation at: bkick.

the general our ablest military leader.

Now that our army is trained and

being rapidly moved into position for
the .beginning of our supreme effort
the necessity arises to name a com-

mander. Logic and common sense, it
seems, would suggest that we use
our ablest military leader, because
certainly the task is most vital.

If General Marshall is the strate- -

Major General Thomas A. Perry,
Commander of the Second Service
Command, assert that enemy agents,
saboteurs and fifth columnists con-

stitute a threat to this country whicfi

is, "in some respects more serious
than invasion." j

The General says that there were

enemy agents thickly and strategi-- j
cally located throughout Poland,

a large stock of tires ... all sizes.

GOODYEAR and U. S. ROYAL

TIRES and TUBES

JOE AND BILL'S SERVICE STATION

"Where Service I A Pleasure"

BILL WHITE, Prop. PHONE 8601

night. Vessels wishing to enter or The sweet potato is covered by a

leave Perquimans River, Little River thin, delicate skin which is very eas-an- d

Scuppei nong River shall use the y broken. For this reason, care

areas excluded from the restricted should be taken to avoid cutting,
areas, bruising' or otherwise injuring the po- -

tatoes during digging, picking up,"Buzzing" by plane will warn ves- -

sels that they are in a restricted j grading, placing in containers, and

area and upon such warning they moving to the storage house,
shall immediately leave the area. D not put any bruised or injured

ti, n nnt.at.oes in storage and those show- -

that his friends assert, and weFrance. Holland. Norway end other Kist
ar.A 'ion are not inclined to douot it, nis tai- -

ents should be used against the enemyare many of them right here in our
own country. j 'n tne interests of his country.

The guarding of railroads, bridges Certainly, it would be extremely
and industrial wants, since the en-- 1 foolish to keep him in Washington,

x iic icBLiiiivu nxcas 1UIIUW. i

in. no RQ:nn;nnr of inir anv evidence of disease should
Ifwhere the hiirhwav hridire intersects1 be removed as they are graded

trance of this countrv into war. is where his chief activity would be theV the shore at Sandy Point; running! n'y und, disease free potatoes go HAVEhouse, the lossesthence southerly along said highway' ml lne storage
bridge 2,600 yards to the northern during storage will be greatly re- -

necessary, declares the officer, who routine supervision of an army
us that much of Germany's ready organized for war.

success in over-runnin- g and conquer-- ; The above reasoning, it seems, is

ing the countries of Europe was due not affected by the reported willing-t- o

the ease with which fifth colum- - ness of the British to let him com- -

WE STILL

Peanut
end of the draw in said bridge; run- - duced.
ninsr then 71 decrees true 25 miles to Lassiter calls particular attention
.. ..;i .j oiwi j- - ii. r tn th Ttond for carefullv cleaning anila uuiiu o,.vw yams uue houlii 01 " - Bagsflashing green light No. One at the
mouth of Pasquotank River; running

mand millions of their soldiers.

"Just About To Begin"
Marshall Warns Of Lossen

disinfecting the storage house aiul

all baskets, boxes, crates and otiiei
containers used in harvesting am.

storing the crop.
thence due north 3,200 yards to said
light; running thence 3,700 yards due
west to the shore at Wade Point;
running thence along the northern
shore of Albemarle Sound to the
point or place of beginning, except

ABRAHAM L. LILLY
Abraham L. Lilly, 80, died at the

General George C. Marshall, in ins
address to members of the American
Legion, in convention, said that "we
are ready to carry the war to the i home of his daughter, Mrs. W.

enemy, all overseas, thank God, witn
a power and force that we hope will

bring this conflict to an early

The General asked the public to

nists gained, control of transporta-
tion lines, communications systems
and industrial plants which were in-

adequately protected.
While some people in this country

have the idea that the danger of
fifth columnists, spies and saboteurs
has been . they
should remember that'these enemies
only spring into action at the time
of invasion, to demoralize and disrupt
defense. Nothing would be gained
by their premature action and, conse-

quently, they will remain undisclosed
unless an opportunity arises.

If, as seems probable, the Germans
are unable to produce a pomising
moment in this country, the friends
of the Axis will wait until the war
ends and then attempt to serve the
German cause. They will stir up dis-

cord between the Allies; denounce
the terms of peace and ? attempt to
revive nationalist and isolationist
sentiment.

Major Post-W- ar Problem

Miller, in Winfall, Monday night,
September 27, after an illness of
two weeks.

Funeral services were conducted
the following Wednesday at Bethle-

hem Disciples Church by the Rev.

W. 0. Henderson of Elizabeth City,
assisted by the Rev. J. D. Cranford.

Survivors are Mrs. Miller, four
other daughters, Mrs. E. D. Overton,
Mrs. W. 1!. Jackson and Mrs. W. I.

Jordan, both of South Norfolk.

the following area at the mouths of
the Perquimans and Little Rivers,
which is excluded from this restricted
area:

Beginning at a point on the shore
at Harvey Point, 1,900 yards 323 de-

grees true from red and black buoy
"C" at the mouth of the Perquimans
River; running thence 199 yards 143
degrees true to said red and black
buoy; running thence 100 degrees

"please remember that this phase is

just about to begin." He finds some

misunderstanding as to our progress
in war" and "the impression" that
we have undertaken the final steps in
the conflict.

Outlining what has been accom church ceme- -Burial was in the

We can still supply your needs in

Peanut Ras. We have the old style
72-inc- h burlap bay you have been

wanting'.

(let. your supply now while our

present stock lasts. We do not know

how many more we can yet.

And don't, forget, we have Hay
Wire. You will be needing this, too.

Come in today for your needs ... we

have them.

HERTFORD HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO.

plished in the past year and a halt, tery.

true 4 miles to a point 600 yards
155 degrees true from Reed Point
Light; running thence 55 degrees
true 5350 yards to a point 600 yards
110 degrees true from red and black
buoy "S" at the mouth of Little
River; running thence 844 degrees

General Marshall said, "We have
been engaged in establishing bases
for future operations" and "our ship-

ping has been largely employed in S3 It Jl W"getting our air forces in action and
i If. vr

V7 USE vr vrvrTh.rTr.irfZ7i. in buMine up the tremendous instal- - V0O yards to the .shore at ..Mill

V fo3 Tt S.LiSS Sft '&W the world.", P.nt ("id point VherV a highway
n?,l i J I Edition, we have "built up intersects the shoreline); running

; worry, although ,t Is, count a' formidable forc readyl thence westerly along the northern 666 TABLETS. 5ALVE. NOSE DROPS
Lto the' roT y lnS" to deployment against the e of Albemarle Sound

preneurs. ',. point or Dlace of heirinninir.
C . i ciicuiv. ' ' -- o o- -

A v..n T.., o : : i . iIt is a fair appraisal of what the
' "-- ""K pom on

L . the southern shore of AlbemarleUnited States lias uuue 111 ureuara-- o . . , , . ,

openuing more man $ .,uuu,uuu,UUU
a month, your Uncle Sam is rapidly
acquiring possession of vast booty.
Much of it will Be dissipated during

' the Btrusrele. but when the war ia

WE EQUIP THE OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Equipment Company
Phone 251 Ahoskie. Y C.

""""" uauin 1 Ulllb .OUU ValUStion for battle. Except for air fight-
ing, only "a small portion of our eom- -

195 degrees true from Laurel Point
iT.itrhf Minninrr O Ofifi ... J 1 C HERTFORD, N. C.

Jjl Jover, the government will hava to iHi uat strength has been engaged,
' " (i W UCtUlCt t Villi iJ I I, ,

running thence 81 degrees true 15.7
miles to a point 6,400 yards due

. pose of vast goods, factories, ships Parently. the time is close at hand
nd other stuff. when hundreds of thousands of Amer- -

Buying supplies for eight
'
million ican fihti"g men will come to closer

men and guarding against the wasi- - &rins with the enemy, with conse- -

age of war, the government will quent inevitable heavy losses,
have, when peace arrives, millions of About all that our people can do

north of Laurel Point; running thence
6,400 yards due south to Lewis Point;
running thence 'westerly along the
southern shore of Albemarle SoundJ.ll l1. f i-- . . i . .. A r .. t

:, uouara wunn oi ioou, cioining, equip- - ni iruui is io nope ana to the point or place of beginningment and paraphernalia. Much of it Pay that the overwhelming weight of except the following areas-wil- l

be desired by individuals. our might will effect a prompt de-- 1 The area south of a line drawn
,r, To sell would, in many instances, osion and tnus save the lives of our from 83 degrees true through buoy.'r destroy the regular markets of es- - men. Certainly, it is gratifying to S2" at the mouth of Deep Creek

4
"tablished industry, which naturally be assured that the American soldier channel," and an area 300 yards on
fears such a flood of offerings at re- - has hd every consideration and that either side of a line drawn due

t" duced prices. If the stuff cannot be "for nce in the history of this coun- - north from flashing white light at' sold, what can be done with it? , try he is given a fair break in the the entrance at Scuppernong Channel
Consider the many factories, con--, terrible business of making war." to the northern edge of the restricted

Btructed for the manufacture of . area are excluded fromwar, Houije v n Pn p. the above
materials. ,&nouia the government Wn,u rMn..l ' stated restricted area
operate them, in competition with In-- 1

dustry, sell them at cheap prices to '
Passage of the Fulbright resolution More Winter Peas Now

Available To Farmers
jucKy Duyers or close them down and by the House of Representatives is
take the loss? mildly encouraging, even if the vote

thousands of ships of 360 to 29 was so overwhplmino- .What of the w.l..i.. triimiriMwi5WMIIII'MlT'y 'jWitssii" Viii:"1 W'V.l
that the government will possess? to suggest that interpretations of Its
bnouid they be tied up, to rust?
Should they be sold to private opera-
tors for a fraction of their value,
following the example of the first
World War?

Naturally, there are some business

meaiiiiig and eflect vary.
Certainly, the fact that members

of the House, immediately upon reT
assembling in Washington after a so-

journ in their districts, were ready
to express themselves seems to indi

North Carolina farmers now have
a total supply of almost 8,000,000.
pounds of Austrian winter peas avail-
able for fall use as a winter cover
crop following a recent allocation to
the State of an additional 5,000,000
pounds, it was announced today by
G. T. Scott, chairman of the State
AAA Committee. .

1

men who want to buy these tilings cate that they believe the people of
cneap. xney wi . seeK to persuade the favorcountry some action of thJB iamiwiawiine additional amount was made"BicDDiucii w liquidate ine war ei- - kind

The resolution would put Congress' !f ' 3 f ' 88 part f a pr-o- n

record as "favoring the creation , .v,1"'? " f
of ,es thlf n in t0appropriate international machin-- 1 order,
ery with power adequate to establish SStTifT-- i

'nCrea8e PrdUC"
and maintain a just peace tu: 01?!J
nations of the world" and "thenar--1 all kJSJJS SS'l.

lort to "preserve" free enterprise
w without mentioning the profits they
i, expect to make, or suggesting more

intelligent courses that might enrich
the coffers of the treasury and save
the taxpayers money.
: There are many factors to be con--;
sidered by the government, including
the effect of wholesale disposition

:f upon sound economy. However, the

ticipation by the United States there

LaGuardia Field, N. Y. Sinclair's unique oil-jee- p drains and fills

giant American Airlines' Flagship with Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor

Oil. American Airlines, Inc., biggest U. S. Airline, relies on Sinclair

Pennsylvania Motor Oil exclusively to save wear on its costly air-

plane engines.

Now that your car needs all possible protection, give it the same

protection given these planes. Buy Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil

from your Sinclair De&ler.

, ucviuicu, UUt IIIUIC
can be procured if needed. Any se-
rious drain on soil fertility without

in, through its constitutional pro
cesses."

t now appears that the Senate will gerous a gamble to take in wartime.jtuiue win ue ciouaea Dy tne propa
r- - viiaucw to . -

i " necking our sou in top condition
v make a big prof it out of "liquidation. w"ks :ause of the fear that debate we will be in a position to produce to

, Rumor About Marshall . J' Produce Mncidenta and remarks the limit as long as military needs
Furore Silly and Harmful will adversely affect the present require."

There have been many "disclos- - d.e!icat te of international rela--l , The AAA r recently announced a
, urea" in connection .with the present !lon.8- - Thfr a important, matters supplementary; conservation mater--

war and many "revelationa" to pro- - ;be 8ett'ed mth our'ie8 and the ials program for 1943 under which
; ; tect the nation but the silliest of the Vou d not be helped by bitter farmers who have already used theirJot centers around General Marshall. remrk in the ISenate.

who has about completed the tremen- - Eventually, if the United States is
dous task of organising, training and to cooperate with other nations, it

i4 production practice allowance
can obtain an additional amount of
conservation materials approximate-
ly equal to cth allowance. . Costa nf

n' onroj'': o
equipping tne American Army. vMi be necessary or thend to under- -

The "rumor ' was ' that LXlenM-t- Stand .the constitutional tiet-n- n whVh I the additional amounts of materials
Marshall would be sent "abroad in a enables opponents 'of ; any agreement 77

UHMW mm M.

, KL TdDWA
are earned by the farmer,., provided
they are properly used before the
end of this program year, Decemberf- -81, 1943. aJu
,,j Deadline fo"r applying for gnimk
mental materials is November 15, he
declared, and all materials not used

post or supreme command.' 'accord- - ' w ve their say and their . vote.
LOOKING AT Galley 2 j Even so, foreign governments can
ing to Arthur Krock who then offers hardly be blamed for doubting the
the' observation that this "will shock permanency of an arrangement that
and disturb? a great many people,' In-- i bitterly - lambasted by a siseable
eluding, we suspect, Brother' Krock. minority and thereafter adouted by a

t In the House .Representative Jessie, scant margin.; . ..v ..0"

SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

Hertford, N. C
within the current program year will

h 1


